OVERALL MESSAGE: We continuously look to refine and improve and upgrade our approach to security. Been a top priority for years, and will continue to be into the future.

Security Personnel
- 1.0 School Resource Officers (SRO—Officer Beth Sanborn, Lower Gwynedd PD)
- 1.0 FTE Security Employee (Mr. David Camasso, retired police officer)
- 2.0 FTE Security Contracted Services Guards (Echelon Protection & Surveillance, LLC)
- Daily police check-ins at all six schools
- QUESTION: Why no security employees at K-5 schools?
- QUESTION: How many of the security people carry firearms?
- QUESTION: Will we allow staff members to carry firearms?

School Building Physical Plant/Footprint
- Controlled access vestibules, security cameras (now 179 in total), etc.
- QUESTION: Will we consider metal detectors?

Drills & Protocols & Training
- Lockdown drills, bus diversion plans, etc.
- Training underway for new best practice—enhanced lockdown protocols
- Unadvertised security provisions

Mental Health Angles
- Multiple staff members in all buildings trained in identifying students who require intervention and/or support-PREVENT is as important as anything else
- Community partnerships
- Anti-bullying/online citizenship strategies in place K-12
- Unwavering commitment to know something about each and every student, K-12

Communication:
- STAFF, STUDENTS AND PARENTS: Enhanced awareness of the importance of see something, say something (protocol lapses, social media concerns, etc.)
- SRO (Officer Sanborn): Invaluable eyes and ears, in the schools, and develops mission critical trust relationship between students and local law enforcement